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• Cu ismore effective thanMg for improv-
ing the as-deformed hardness of Al-Li
alloy under different equivalent strains
(ε).

• Addition of Cu or Mg enhances grain re-
finement and suppresses grain growth
during aging treatment.

• When ε > 30, the addition of Cu or Mg
makes the binary Al-Li alloy obtain
age- hardenability.

• For Al-Li-Cu alloy, the introduced ε
should avoid forming low angle bound-
aries due to the coarsening of T1 phase.
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Structural features and aging behavior of Al\\Li, Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys under different equivalent strains
(ε ) were investigated. Following solid-solution treatment, high-pressure torsion (HPT), asymmetric rolling
(ASR) and cold rolling (CR) were adopted to introduce high, middle and low amount of strains to Al-Li-(Cu,
Mg) alloys. After deformation, for the HPT processed alloys under high equivalent strains, the highest as-
deformed hardness was obtained. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed that the grain size was re-
fined to 210 nm, 120 nm and 150 nm, respectively.\\Under severe plastic deformation condition (ε > 30), the
Al\\Li alloy lost age-hardenability, however, the aging of the asymmetric rolled Al\\Li alloys increased the hard-
ness further and the highest hardness was obtained in this alloy. For the Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys, a further
increase in hardness was achieved by aging the as-deformed alloys, regardless of the equivalent strains. Mean-
while, the peak hardness increases with increasing the equivalent strains. During aging treatment, the behavior
of the precipitates was discussed in the present work.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
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1. Introduction

Aluminum-Lithium alloys are attractive especially for aerospace ap-
plications due to the lowdensity andhigh strengths. Binary Al\\Li alloys
are strengthened by dispersion of fine precipitates. The precipitation se-
quence of the Al\\Li alloys can be written as follows [1]:
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SSSS → δ’ (Al3Li) → δ (AlLi). Generally, the aluminum alloys
produced by industry undergo subsequent mechanical working
and annealing (thermomechanical processing or TMP), in order to
produce a finished or semi-finished product [2]. TMP has also been
developed and researched for enhancing the mechanical and chem-
ical properties of final product. The processing includes not only con-
ventional processing (i. e. hot and cold rolling, extrusion) but also
various types of newly developed deformation methods and heat-
treating technology. For producing large-scaled sheets or plates
with good mechanical properties, asymmetric rolling (ASR) has
been proposed [3]. In ASR, the peripheral speeds of the two rolls at
the contact surface are different, consequently the material is ex-
posed to an extra shear deformation in addition to the compression
deformation. Under the same rolling reduction, the effective plastic
strains reached by ASR are larger than those obtained by cold rolling
(CR). The schematic illustration of ASR is shown in Table 1. Among
severe plastic deformation (SPD) processes, High-pressure torsion
(HPT) is popular because it can continuously introduce a large
amount of strain into material. HPT is a powerful method for grain
refinement of metallic materials, hard-to deformmaterials, ceramics
and intermetallic materials [4–10]. The schematic illustration of HPT
is shown in Table 1. Thus, in the present work, HPT and ASR
were adopted to introduce high and middle equivalent strains
to the alloys.

For the age-hardenable Al\\Li alloys, Mg and Cu are usually
added, it has been reported that Mg addition enhances the precip-
itation of δ’ phase due to Mg lowers the solubility of Li in the α-Al
solid solution and incorporates into the δ’ phase itself [11]. Fur-
thermore, the addition of Cu leads to precipitates of T1 (Al2CuLi)
and θ’ (Al2Cu) phases. It is known that δ’, T1 and θ’ precipitates
are responsible for the strengthening of Al\\Li alloys. Meanwhile,
the combination of deformation and aging treatment can improve
the mechanical properties. In previous studies, the combined pro-
cessing of SPD and aging treatment for strengthening the 2091
Al\\Li alloys has been achieved [12,13], however, the effect of Cu
and Mg is still unclear during aging treatment under SPD condition.
In this research, except the SPD process (HPT), ASR and CR are also
adopted for introducing different amount of strains to Al-Li-(Cu,
Mg) alloys. HPT, ASR and CR are thought as reasonable methods
for introducing high, middle and low amount of strains to Al-Li-
(Cu, Mg) alloys, respectively. The aim of the present work is to in-
vestigate the effect of (1) equivalent strains(deformation methods)
and (2) alloying elements (Cu and Mg) on aging behavior of the
Al\\Li alloys.
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2. Experimental

The composition of the Al\\Li, Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys are
shown in Table 2. The three alloys were prepared by laboratory casting
and as-cast billets were homogenized at 808 K for 43.2ks, all the sam-
ples before deformation were solution treated at 833 K for 1 h and
quenched in water. Deformation and heat treatment conditions are
shown in Table 3.

ASR was carried out using different roll diameters with the ratio of
2.4, Samples with a dimension of 60 × 20 × 6 mm was rolled several
times to about 60% thick reduction at room temperature, approximately
reduction in thickness of 10% was given to the sample through every
pass. The thickness of the Al\\Li alloy was reduced from 6 mm to
2.2 mm after six passes, for the Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloy, the thick-
ness of the sheet was reduced from 6 mm to 2.65 and 2.45 mm respec-
tively. As shown in Table 3, the ASR was stopped at different thickness
reduction in order to avoid cracks. For the Al-Li-Cu-Mg alloy, the sam-
ples broken during the ASR experiments. The ε was calculated using
the follow Eq. (1) [14,15]:
2



Table 2
Chemical composition of used alloys.

Li Cu Mg Al

Al-Li mol% 9.7 – – bal.
wt.% 2.7 – – bal.

Al-Li-Cu mol% 9.2 0.8 – bal.
wt.% 2.5 2.0 – bal.

Al-Li-Mg mol% 9.7 – 2.0 bal.
wt.% 2.7 – 1.9 bal.

Table 3
Deformation and heat treatment conditions.

Samples Solution treatment Deformation Aging temperature

Al-2.7Li CR: 10%,30%,60%
ASR: 63%,80%
HPT: 5 turns

Al-2.7Li-1.9Mg 833 K CR: 10%,30%,60% CR/ASR: 473 K
3.6ks ASR: 60%,72% HPT:423 K
Water quenched HPT: 5 turns

Al-2.5Li-2Cu CR: 10%,30%,60%
ASR:55%
HPT: 5 turns
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where hi and hf are the initial and final sheet thickness, R1 and R2 corre-
spond to the radius of the upper and bottom roll.

For the CR, the samples were cut from the hot and cold rolled sheet
with a dimension of 10×8×3mm. Then, the sampleswere rolled to the
final thickness of 1.2 mm with total thickness reduction of 60% by a
single pass.

For the HPT experiment, the as-homogenized ingot was rolled to
sheet through hot and cold rolling processes, then the samples for HPT
were cut from the sheet in the form of disks 10 mm in diameter and
1mm thick. The disc samples were processed forN=5 turns with a ro-
tation speed of 1.0 rpm at room temperature under a selected pressure
of 6 GPa. The ε is calculated using the follow Eq. (2):

ε ¼ 2πrNffiffiffi
3

p
h

ð2Þ

where r is the distance from the disk center,N is the number of rotations
and h is the thickness of disk after HPT processing.
Fig. 1. Aging hardening abilities of the HPT processed Al\\Li, Al

3

The aging treatment and TEM observation samples of HPT processed
alloys were made along radial directions from the disc center toward
the edge in the range of 2-4mm. As shown in Table 1, the aging temper-
ature for the as-quenched, cold rolled and asymmetric rolled samples
was 473 K, however, for the HPT processed samples, the aging temper-
ature was 423 K, as can be seen in Fig. 1, The increment of the hardness
decreased with increasing the aging temperature, when the samples
were aged at 343 K, although a higher increment of the hardness can
be obtained, it takes a long time to reach the peak condition(for exam-
ple, 277 days for the Al-Li-Mg alloy), in order to get higher age-
hardenability, 423 K was chosen to age the HPT processed samples.

Microhardness of HPT and CR processed samples was measured
using a hardness tester (Mitutoyo HM-101, load:100 g, duration
time:15 s). The hardness measurements of HPT samples were made
along radial directions from the disc center toward the edge in the
range of 2-4 mm. Hardness of the ASR processed samples were taken
with microhardness tester (Struers, Duramin 5, load: 200 g, duration
time:15 s) on the RD-NDplane.Microstructure of sampleswas observed
using a TOPCON EM-002B operated at 120 kV. The TEM samples were
prepared by twin-jet electropolishing in a solution of 33% HNO3 and
67% methanol at−20 °C, using a Tenupol-5 machine operating at 12 V.

3. Results

3.1. Micro Vickers hardness measurements after deformation

Fig. 2 shows the hardness of the three alloys processed by different
deformation methods. It can be seen that the as-quenched hardness of
the Mg and Cu added alloys was higher than that of Al\\Li alloy. The
as-deformed hardness of all alloys increased with increasing the ε and
finally saturated to the steady state at large strains where the hardness
remained unchanged with further straining. Addition of alloying ele-
ment also increased the hardness under the same ε, Al-Li-Cu alloy
showed the highest hardness among alloys. As shown in Fig. 2, under
the same thickness reduction, the ε introduced by ASR is higher than
CR, and the ASR samples showed higher as-deformed hardness level
than the CR samples, i. e., the hardness of the Al-Li-Mg alloy after ASR
was about 125 HV, while the hardness after CRwas about 103 HV. Com-
pared to ASR and CR, HPT significantly increased the hardness after de-
formation, in particular, for the alloys with addition of Cu or Mg.

3.2. Aging behavior of Al-Li-(Cu, Mg) alloys

Fig. 3 shows the age hardening behavior of the three alloys with and
without deformations. The aging temperature for the undeformed, ASR
and CR samples was 473 K and for the HPT sample was 423 K. In Fig. 3
(a), the as-HPT sample showed a high initial hardness value(127 HV),
however, aging at 423 K decreased the hardness. For the ASR and CR
samples, there was a significant increase in hardness during aging.
-Li-Mg and Al-Li-Cu alloys aged at 343 K, 373 K and 423 K.



Fig. 2.Micro Vickers hardness as a function of the equivalent strain (ε) in the CR, ASR and
HPT processed samples.
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The peak hardness value of the ASR samples was 140 HV, which was
higher than that of the peak-aged sample without deformation
(117 HV) and samples processed by HPT. It is noteworthy that the
ASR sample exhibited the highest peak hardness in the Al\\Li binary
alloy. As shown in Fig. 3(b), the peak hardness of the Al-Li-Mg alloy
reached almost the same level as that of the Al\\Li alloy under the un-
deformed condition, hardness of all the deformed Al-Li-Mg samples
can be increased by aging treatment and the peak-hardness increased
with increasing the ε. Addition of Mg not only increased the as-
deformed hardness but also made the HPT processed samples obtained
Fig. 3.Age hardening behavior of the (a) Al\\Li, (b) Al-Li-Mg and Al-Li-Cu alloyswith andwitho
and for the HPT sample was 423 K.

4

age-hardenability. The aging behavior of the Al-Li-Cu alloy was shown
in Fig. 3(c), with the addition of Cu, the peak-hardness of the unde-
formed samples was higher than the undeformed Al\\Li and Al-Li-Mg
alloys. Different to the Al-Li-Mg alloy, there was a small difference be-
tween the peak hardness of the ASR and CR samples in Al-Li-Cu alloy.
For all alloys, the peak hardness of the deformed samples was higher
than that without deformation, regardless of the alloy composition.
Also, the peak hardness occurred earlier in the deformed samples. In
contrast to the Al\\Li alloy, the highest peak-aged hardness for Al-Li-
Mg and Al-Li-Cu alloys was obtained by HPT and subsequent aging
treatment.

Fig. 4 shows the age-hardenability of the alloyswith andwithout de-
formations, the age-hardenability was evaluated by the increment of
the hardness, as can be seen, the as-quenched alloys possessed the larg-
est age-hardenability in all the alloys. However, as shown in Fig. 4
(a) and (c), before 3.84ks, the age-hardening rate in CRprocessedAl\\Li
and Al-Li-Cu alloyswas higher than that after quenching. Although high
values of hardness were achieved by HPT processing, the age-
hardenability of the HPT processed alloys was the lowest.

3.3. TEM microstructure observation of samples without deformation

Fig. 5 shows TEM bright field (BF) and dark field (DF) images of the
as-quenched and peak-aged samples. It can be found that relatively
small δ’ phase formed in the matrix of all the alloys during quenching
or immediately after quenching, as shown in Fig. 5(a), (e) and (i). The
metastable δ’ phase has an L12 superlattice crystal structure and is co-
herent with the matrix [1]. Previous investigations have shown that
the δ’ phase already precipitates in the as-quenched stage due to the
δ’ phase small lattice misfit and low interfacial energy [1]. The reported
ut deformations. The aging temperature of the undeformed, CR andASR sampleswas 473K



Fig. 4. Aging hardening abilities of the (a) Al\\Li, (b) Al-Li-Mg and Al-Li-Cu alloys with and without deformations.
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behaviors are in agreement with the results obtained here for the three
alloys containing more than 2 wt%-Li. In the as-quenched state, the
number density of the δ’ phase was about 5400/μm2, 7000/μm2 and
5100/μm2 in the Al\\Li, Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys, after aging treat-
ment, the number density of the peak-aged alloys decreased to about
680/μm2, 470/μm2 and 600/μm2, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 5(c), (g) and (k), the spherical δ’ phase was ob-
served in all the peak-aged alloys. The average size of the δ’ phase in
the Al\\Li and Al-Li-Cu alloys was about 28 nm. With the addition of
Mg, the size of the δ’ phase increased to about 31 nm under the peak-
aged condition. In addition, T1 (Al2CuLi) and θ’ (Al2Cu) phases also pre-
cipitated from the matrix of Al-Li-Cu alloy during aging. The θ’ precipi-
tates are rarely observed, in which the δ’ and T1 phase were the two
main strengthening precipitates types. For the Al-Li-Mg alloy, the stable
S1 (Al2MgLi) phase [16,17] was occasionally found in the peak-aged
condition, as marked with arrow in Fig. 5(j). From the dark field
image, Fig. 5(k), it is clear that the S1 phase was surrounded by δ’-pre-
cipitate-free zones (PFZ).
3.4. Microstructure of the deformed alloys

3.4.1. TEM microstructure of the as-deformed alloys
The as-deformed microstructure of the HPT and ASR samples is

shown in Fig. 6. As seen from Fig. 6(a)-(c), equiaxed ultrafine grains
formed during HPT process. The average grain size of the Al\\Li, Al-Li-
Mg and Al-Li-Cu alloy was about 210 nm, 150 nm and 120 nm, respec-
tively. Thus, the addition of Mg or Cu promoted the formation of a finer
grain structure during HPT process. Fig. 6(d)-(f) shows the microstruc-
ture after the ASR. Due to the introduced equivalent strain by ASR is
lower than HPT, it is not shown the fully recrystallized structure like
5

the HPT processed microstructure. It is possible to observe some sub-
grains and dislocation cell (or tangled dislocation).

Fig. 7 shows the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns of
the three alloys after deformations. Based on Fig. 7(a), (b) and (c), most
of these grains in ASR processed alloys were separated by low-angle
boundaries due to the ASR introduced ε was low. However, the SAED
pattern of the HPT processed Al\\Li alloy in Fig. 7(d) exhibited rings in-
dicative of grains separated by boundaries having high angles ofmisori-
entation. Also, the δ’ phase can be detected from all the deformed
samples, it means that δ’ phase existed in the as-deformed alloys.
3.4.2. TEM microstructure of peak-aged condition
Fig. 8 shows the microstructures of the three alloys after deforma-

tion and subsequent aging treatment. The dark filed images revealed
that, under the peak-aged condition, the average size of the δ’ phase de-
creased with increasing the ε. Obvious growth of the δ’ phase was con-
firmed in the CR processed alloys because of the prolonged aging time.
As shown in Fig. 8(a), (c) and (d), (f), under the same aging condition,
the average sizes of the δ’ phase in the Al-Li-Mg alloy processed by CR
are also larger than that in Al\\Li alloy. At the same time, the larger δ’
phase is visible along the dislocations. The average size of the δ’ phase
will be discussed later.

For the peak-aged Al-Li-Cu alloy, T1 phase formed in the CR and ASR
samples, as shown in Fig. 8(b) and (e), severe interactions of the T1with
the δ’ could be easily identified. In the ASR sample, except the finer T1
phase in the grain interior, the coarsening of the T1 precipitates adjacent
to low angle grain boundaries (LAGBs) during aging was also found, as
shown in Fig. 8(h).

The HPT processed samples are shown in Fig. 9. As seen in Fig. 9(a)-
(f), the δ’ can be detected in the grains of the as-HPT samples. Because of



Fig. 5. TEM images of the as-quenched and peak-aged samples of (a-d) Al\\Li, (e-h) Al-Li-Cu and (i-l) Al-Li-Mg alloys. Aging condition for the Al\\Li and Al-Li-Cu alloyswas 473K/60ks, for
the Al-Li-Cu was 473 K/24ks.

Fig. 6. TEM micrographs of the Al\\Li, Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys processed by (a-c) HPT and (d-f) ASR.
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Fig. 7. SAED patterns of the ASR processed (a)Al-Li, (b) Al-Li-Cu, (c) Al-Li-Mg alloys and (d) HPT processed Al\\Li alloy. (a), (b), (c) and (d) is the corresponding SAED patterns of Fig. 5 (d),
(e), (f) and (a).
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the irregular morphology, the size of the δ’ phase in the as-HPT sample
is not given here. As shown in Fig. 9(h), T1 phasewas not detected in the
grain interior of the peak-aged HPT sample of Al-Li-Cu. This suggests
that only δ’ phase contributed to increase the hardness in the Al-Li-Cu
and Al-Li-Mg alloys.

Fig. 10 shows themicrostructure of the three alloys under over-aged
condition. When the aging time increased to 60ks, obvious growth of
the δ’ phase can be observed in the grains as compared to the peak-
aged samples. As seen in Fig. 10(g)-(i), the precipitate formed within
grain interiors was only δ’ phase in the Al\\Li and Al-Li-Mg alloys. For
the Al-Li-Cu alloy, as shown in Fig. 10(b) and (h), the T1 phase was de-
tected in the grains. With the addition of Mg, as shown in Fig. 10(f), the
S1 phase is found at the grain boundaries and a PFZ zones of δ’ phase
formed around the S1 phase, The larger size of the δ’ phase near the
PFZ zones due to a lower nucleation density adjacent to the PFZ such
that fewer precipitates form and subsequently grow to a larger size dur-
ing aging. Alternatively, the precipitates bordering the PFZ may draw
solute fromwithin the PFZ and grow larger compared to the precipitates
deeper within the grains [18].
3.5. Grain growth of the deformed alloys

Fig. 11 shows the grain size as function of aging time. In case of the
HPT samples, when the aging time was 0.48ks, the average grain size
of the Al\\Li alloy increased slightly, however, the Cu andMg added al-
loys was unchanged. For the Al\\Li alloy, the average grain size
7

increased from about 210 nm to 400 nm after aging at 423 K for
600ks. Under the same aging condition, the average grain size of the
Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys only increased to about 210 nm and
220 nm, respectively. It suggested that the grain growth of the Al-Li-
Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys was suppressed. As shown in the Fig. 11, recrys-
tallized grains and dislocation cell sizes of the Cu and Mg added alloys
are also smaller than the Al\\Li alloy.

4. Discussion

4.1. Effect of alloying element

4.1.1. Solution treated condition
With the addition of Cu and Mg, the as-quenched hardness in-

creased. The solid solution strengthening can be roughly estimated by
using the formula as follow [19,20]:

δXss ¼ AXC
2=3
X ð3Þ

where δssX is the strength increment contributed from solute atoms X, AX
is the constant and CX is the concentration of the solute in weight per-
cent. The AX values for Li, Cu and Mg atoms are: ALi = 10.862,
ACu = 12.132, AMg = 20.481, the CX for the studied alloys is listed in
Table 2. According to Eq. (3) and by using Taylor factor of 3, the con-
vertedhardnesswas estimated to be 6.7, 13.1 and 17.5HV for the Al\\Li,
Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys, respectively. In addition, the hardness of
the annealed pure Al is about 20 [21]. Thus, the calculated hardness of



Fig. 8. TEM dark filed images of the peak-aged samples. The corresponding SAED patterns were shown in the insets in the lower right. Aging temperature for all the samples was 473 K.
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the studied Al\\Li, Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys was 26.7 HV, 33.1 HV
and 37.5 HV, respectively. However, the fine δ’ phase forms in the as-
quenched condition and results in the hardness increase after
quenching, as shown in Table 5, themeasured hardness of the Al\\Li al-
loy was 48 HV, obviously, the measured hardness after quenching was
higher than the calculation (26.7 HV). Therefore, a hardness increase
of about ΔHV21, ΔHV30 and ΔHV27 was achieved in the Al\\Li, Al-Li-
Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys, respectively, due to the formation of fine δ’
phase in the as-quenched state.
4.1.2. After deformation
Ultrafine grains with high angle boundaries formed after HPT as a re-

sult of the high ε introduced. As seen in Fig. 6, the average grain size of
Al\\Li alloys is 210 nm, addition of Cu andMg enhanced theHPT induced
refinement of the microstructure of Al\\Li alloy. Cu addition is more ef-
fective thanMg in refining the grain size. The average grain size of the Al-
Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloy is 120 nm and 150 nm, respectively. The fine
grain refinement with the addition of Cu or Mg is owing to the effect of
atomic-size and modulus mismatch on the mobility of the dislocations
[22]. The presence of Mg or Cu atoms increases the localized stress
needed for dislocation motion, thus reduce the dislocation recovery,
8

dynamic recrystallization and grain boundarymigration duringHPT pro-
cessing. Cu ismore effective thanMg in inhibiting dynamic recovery [23].
This also explains why the Al-Li-Cu alloys always exhibit the highest
hardness under different ε. Recently, many studies have confirmed the
deformation induced solute segregation at grain boundaries [24–28],
for instance, Xu found that Cu atoms segregate at grain boundaries dur-
ing plastic deformation due to dynamic interaction between Cu atoms
with gliding dislocations, segregation of Cu atoms at grain boundaries
play a crucial role in stabilizing the nanostructures [24]. Segregation of
Mg has also been investigated in Al\\Mg alloys [27,28], it shows that
the HPT processed Al\\Mg alloys exhibit higher strength than the Hall-
petch relationship predicts, the enhanced strength is attributed to segre-
gation of Mg at the grain boundaries, it is concluded that the addition of
Mg can amplify the Hall-Petch type GB strengthening. Thus, the Cu and
Mg addition influences SPD-processed materials not only through a
more enhanced grain refinement but also through grain boundary segre-
gation of Cu and Mg atoms.

For the ASR samples, recrystallized grains and dislocation cell size of
the Cu andMg added alloyswas also smaller than the Al\\Li alloy. These
boundaries are less effectively in promoting grain boundary strengthen-
ing, because low angle boundaries are weaker obstacles for dislocation
movements [29].



Fig. 9. TEMbrightfield and darkfiled images of the three alloys after (a-f) HPT and (g-i) HPT and aged at 423 K for 0.48ks. The corresponding SAED patternswere shown in the insets in the
lower right of the dark filed images.
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4.1.3. Aging behavior
In comparison to the Al\\Li alloy, the average size of the δ’ phase in

Al-Li-Mg alloys was always larger than the Al\\Li alloy from as-
quenched state, as shown in Table 4. However, the number density of
the Al-Li-Mg alloy was lower, it suggested that Mg addition increases
the average size of the δ’ phase from as-quenched state as compared
to binary Al\\Li alloy. In spite of the initial hardness of Mg added alloy
was higher than the Al\\Li alloy, the two alloys exhibited a similar
peak hardness when aged at 473 K, as seen in Fig. 3. These results indi-
cated that the precipitation of the incoherent S1 phase combined with
the formation of δ’-PFZs leads to material softening in the Al-Li-Mg
alloy. With the addition of Cu, except the δ’ phase, the T1 and θ’ phase
also formed in thematrix, especially the T1 phase, which orientation re-
lationship with the matrix is {0001}T1//{111}Al and 〈1010〉T1//〈110〉 Al

[30]. It impedes the dislocation glide along the {111}Al plane and there-
fore contribute more to strengthening than precipitates like δ’ and θ’
phase [31]. This is the reason that the ΔHV of the Al-Li-Cu alloy was
higher than the Al\\Li and Al-Li-Mg alloys.

As seen in Table 4, with increasing the ε, the average size of the δ’
phase decreased under the peak-aged condition. For the Al\\Li and Al-
Li-Mg alloys after CR and ASR, the hardness increase of the Al\\Li and
9

Al-Li-Mg alloys resulted from the precipitation and growth of δ’ phase.
As shown in Fig. 4(a), the CR processed samples exhibited a higher ini-
tial age-hardening rate than the as-quenched samples, indicating that
the presence of dislocations facilitated the growth of δ’ phase [32].
When the ε < 2, the age-hardenability of the Al\\Li alloy was always
higher than the Al-Li-Mg alloy, however, under the SPD condition
(ε > 30), the Al\\Li alloy lost the age-hardenability, even the alloy
was aged at 343 K, the highest hardness increment was only 2.6 HV,
as shown in Fig. 1. The similar results were also reported in the refer-
ence [33], the Al-0.7wt%Li and Al-1.6wt%Li alloyswere processed by hy-
drostatic extrusion(HE) and equal channel angular extrusion(ECAP),
even the as-deformed alloys annealed at the lowest temperature
(373 K), the hardness decreased due to recovery. As shown in Fig. 11,
compare to Al-Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys, there was a small increase in
the average grain size of the Al\\Li alloy when aged at 423 K for
0.48ks. Apparently, the precipitation and growth of δ’ phase cannot
compensate the reduced grain boundary and dislocation strengthening
in the Al\\Li alloy. The grain growth of the HPT processed Cu and Mg
added alloys was suppressed during aging. It is well known that the
presence of solute or impurity segregation in grain boundary regions
imposes a drag force on the GB and reduces the driven force for grain



Fig. 10. TEM bright field, dark filed images and SAED patterns of the three alloys after HPT and aged at 423 K for 60ks (over-aged condition). The SAED patternswere taken from the grain
interior.
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growth due to the decrease in grain boundary energy [34,35]. The pre-
cipitates formed at the grain boundaries during aging can also pin the
Fig. 11. The grain size of the HPT and ASR processed Al-Li-(Mg, Cu) alloys during aging
treatment.
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grain boundaries. Therefore, the grain growth rate of the Cu and Mg
added alloys is suppressed. Although the hardness of the HPT processed
Al\\Li alloy decreased upon aging, with the addition of Cu and Mg, the
hardness of the HPT processed samples increased and reached the
peak rapidly(0.48ks). As shown in Fig. 9, the T1 phase was not found
in the grain interior of the peak-aged HPT processed Al-Li-Cu alloy,
there is no doubt that the precipitation and growth of δ’ phase contrib-
utes to the hardness during aging. In addition, the annealing(aging) in-
duced hardening has been confirmed in Al\\Cu and Al\\Mg alloys after
Table 4
The average size of δ’ phase.

δ’ size (nm)

Without
deformation

CR/60% ASR HPT

As-Q Peak-aged Peak-aged Peak-aged Peak-aged

Al-Li ~4.6 ~28 ~17 ~12 ~4.5
Al-Li-Cu ~4.6 ~28 ~18 ~14 ~4.6
Al-Li-Mg ~5.4 ~31 ~22 ~12 ~4.5



Table 5
Summary of hardness variations (HV).

Without deformation CR ASR HPT

As-Q Peak-aged ΔHV As-CR Peak-aged ΔHV As-ASR Peak-aged ΔHV As-HPT Peak-aged ΔHV

10 / 30 / 60% 10 / 30 / 60% 10 / 30 / 60%

Al-Li 48 117 69 65/67/79 119/125/131 54/60/52 103 140 37 127 127 0
Al-Li-Cu 63 151 88 84/103/115 163/179/175 79/76/60 131 180 49 191 213 22
Al-Li-Mg 64 121 57 85/91/105 125/132/141 40/41/36 125 150 25 179 197 18
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SPD [36,37], it was shown that the hardening of ECAP processed Al-5wt
%Cu alloy was due to aging-induced relaxation of non-equilibrium
HAGBswith enhanced grain boundary segregations of Cu. In the present
work, this may also contribute to increase the hardness in the initial
stage of aging.

Above all, through combination of deformation and aging treatment,
hardness of all the alloys were improved except HPT processed Al\\Li
alloy. It is suggested that concurrent strengthening by grain refinement
and precipitation hardening is hardly activated in the binary Al\\Li
alloy. Severe plastic deformation will make the binary Al\\Li alloy lose
age-hardenability, the combination of ASR with medium ε and aging
treatment is better for strengthening the binary Al\\Li alloy. However,
according to Fig. 3, with the addition of Mg or Cu, since the peak-aged
hardness increases with increasing the ε before reaching the stead-
state, a highly introduced ε is helpful to strengthen the alloys.Moreover,
for the Al-Li-Cu alloy, a lowly introduced ε effectively increased the
peak-hardness as compare to the Al-Li-Mg alloy, due to dislocation en-
hances the precipitation of T1 phase [38], however, in the case of ASR,
the hardness increase between ASR and CR samples was smaller than
that in Al-Li-Mg alloy. As shown in Fig. 8(h), T1 phase coarsened at the
low angle boundaries, this suggests that the introduced ε during defor-
mation should avoid forming low angle boundaries, coarsening of T1
phase along the low angle boundaries may affect the properties of Al-
Li-Cu alloy [39,40].
5. Conclusion

1. With addition of Mg or Cu, microhardness of the Al\\Li alloys in-
creased after deformation. Cu is more effective than Mg for improv-
ing the as-deformed hardness under different ε.

2. In the case of the ASR, the microstructure after deformation formed
the dislocation cell (or tangled dislocation) and recrystallized grains.
After processed by HPT, an ultrafine-grained structure with a grain
size of 210 nm, 120 nm and 150 nm was achieved in the Al\\Li, Al-
Li-Cu and Al-Li-Mg alloys, respectively. Addition of Cu or Mg en-
hances grain refinement and suppresses grain growth of the ultrafine
Al\\Li alloy during aging treatment.

3. With different amount of introduced ε, aging times for reaching
peak aging are different. Higher ε causes shorter time for reaching
peak aging. For the binary Al\\Li alloy, severe plastic deformation
(ε > 30) made it lose age-hardenability, however, the aging of
asymmetric rolled Al\\Li alloys increased the hardness further
and the highest hardness was obtained. With the addition of Cu
or Mg, the as-deformed hardness can be further increased by
aging treatment, regardless of the strains. During aging treat-
ment, the peak hardness increases with increasing the equivalent
strains.

4. In the Al-Li-Mg alloy, S1 phase appeared in the peak-aged condi-
tion of preciously non-deformed samples. In the Al-Li-Cu alloy,
T1 phase formed in the grain interior of peak-aged ASR, CR and un-
deformed samples. Coarsening of T1 phase was also confirmed
along the low angle boundaries in the ASR processed samples.
However, T1 phase was not found in the grain interior of peak-
aged HPT samples.
11
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